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3131 KING STREET EAST, KITCHENER 519 748-9668 | www.heffner.ca
THE OFFICIAL WATERLOO-WELLINGTON COUNTY LEXUS DEALER

CATCH A THRILL AND START YOUR OWN NEW SERIES OF PERFECT MOMENTS…
TAKE A NEW ES 350 OR IS 350 FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY

The all-new 2007 ES 350 and the all-new IS 350, two elegant

automobiles reflecting refined craftsmanship, power and

style. Choose one or both and live the perfect moment over

and over and over...

ES 350 / IS 350 2007

HAVE YOU EVER HAD A
PERFECT MOMENT?
WHY SETTLE FOR JUST ONE?

ES 350

IS 350
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coming soon:
a new condominium

just for you

priority
previews
start
sept.8th

register now
on line or call
519.622.1755

icon condominiums & lofts
in the heart of downtown kitchener

to register for a priority preview:

visit iconcondominiums.ca
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Jim Balsillie is one of
the world’s natural

newsmakers, famous
for his role at RIM and
for his educational,
charitable and sport-
ing activities. Like his
co-CEO Mike Lazari-
dis, he’s also famous
for being a billionaire.
A few months ago,

we had Lazaridis on
our cover; this time,
we’re proud to present
an inside look at Jim

Balsillie – his thoughts, his vision, his plans.
As I wrote that article – and about the

new Balsillie School of International Affairs
– I thought about the members of the unof-
ficial, international billionaires’ club. Best
known may be Bill Gates and Warren Buf-
fet. And I thought about what seems differ-
ent about this region’s home grown billion-
aires. Many rich businesspeople are respon-
sible for great contributions to important
causes. But Balsillie and Lazaridis seem to
have found ways to make contributions
with international ramifications, yet to so in
a way that brings enormous benefit to their
home community.
They have given to many causes, but

their signature pieces are the Perimeter
Institute for Mike Lazaridis, and the Centre
for International Governance Innovation
and now the Balsillie School, for Jim Balsil-
lie – international influence, local impact.
U of W President David Johnston captured

the local importance: “It’s becoming difficult
to properly express the debt of gratitude that
Waterloo Region owes to Jim Balsillie for his
many contributions to our community.”
And writing for Exchange, CIGI Distin-

guished Fellow Paul Heinbecker described
the new school as “a world-class institution
to understand world-scale problems and to
educate generations of students to have a
cosmopolitan appreciation of the world.”
That’s quite an achievement – to be mak-

ing a difference on a global scale, while
benefiting the local community. Exchange is
glad to present another unique chapter in
this fascinating story. X
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Living Leonardo
An Exploration of Imagination and Innovation

"A Fundraising Event for Brain Tumour Research"

This exhibition will bring Leonardo's work to life through real
and rare artifacts.

We invite individuals, families, groups, schools/organizations
and even entire communities to attend this 'Exploration
of Imagination and Innovation'.

MARCH 8 - 23, 2008
Visitor and Heritage Information Centre

(Waterloo Tourist Train Station)
UPTOWN WATERLOO

Living Leonardo is about Life...it's
about the wonder and magic of the

human mind and the
human spirit, it shows
the importance of how
one person, with one
mind (or brain), and one
idea (imagination and
innovation) can change
the world for all of us.

www.livingleonardo.com

"The noblest pleasure is the joy of understanding." - Leonardo

POSSIBLESELF
PORTRAIT c. 1513

SEIGEMACHINE c. 1480

STUDYFORTHELASTSUPPERc.1495 BBRRAAIINN TTUUMMOORR RREESSEEAARRCCHH CCEENNTTRREE 
FFUUNNDD ##220000995566

AADDVVEERRTTIISSIINNGG SSPPAACCEE PPRROOVVIIDDEEDD BBYY EEXXCCHHAANNGGEE MMAAGGAAZZIINNEE

LAST SUPPER ETCHNG

DR. ROLANDO DEL MAESTRO,
CURATOR

RUN FOR FUNDS
FOR BRAIN TUMOR 
RESEARCH

Production by:

All proceeds go to Brain Tumour Research
Centre, Montreal Neurological Institute.

Community Partners:

For sponsorship opportunities contact Co-chairs:
Jon Rohr at jon.rohr@exchangemagazine.com
or Laurence Goddard at lgoddard@golden.net
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A SPOT IN HISTORY
Jim Balsillie makes an impact measurable on the Richter Scale.

JON ROHR is publisher of
Exchange Magazine for
Business. email: jon.rohr@
exchangemagazine.com

by JON ROHR

nical genius and visionary Mike Lazaridis, Jim Balsillie is
a master strategist, stubborn deal maker, and aggressive
pursuer of what Jim wants.

He lives a modest life, hangs out with associates, goes
about his public life alongside friends, neighbors and
employees – enjoys a wide variety of interests, most
especially as a sports enthusiast.

Behind the photogenic face is a fascinating bit of
neuro-activity that absorbs everything he senses. Balsillie
and his comrades at RIM have done amazing stuff – it’s
what every entrepreneur seeks out, to create a leading
edge product, desired by leading edge people... with
capacity for upgrades.

It’s no doubt that the BlackBerry’s first major industry
success came from the US government; it was unfamil-
iar, worked extremely well and kept private conversa-
tions between Al Gore and Bill Clinton very private. Gov-
ernments love secrecy, and, as skilled marketers, Balsillie
and Lazaridis are committed to keeping it that way.

Balsillie is a bridge builder, with industry, educators
and governments. The BlackBerry allows people to com-
municate with confidence. The Blackberry’s applications

in government form an interesting connection with Bal-
sillie’s involvement in international governance. It’s not
unlike Lazaridis ’ support of the University of Waterloo
Quantum Computing Program, which will be creating
undecipherable quantum code to be used by communi-
cation companies like RIM. (Exchange May 2006)

Balsillie has earned his place in history, he and
Lazaridis have created a tsunami of change in the com-
munication industry and here in Waterloo.

Globally, Balsillie’s steps are watched by everyone in
the know; here at home, he comes across as a regular
guy who just happens to have built a net worth of over
1.6 billion dollars. X

The genius of Jim Balsillie is that he creates a tsunami of
change. It’s true on many fronts, from the very chal-

lenging and controversial US Patent laws currently under
review, to the “union-like mentality” of the NHL Board of
Governors. On a hugely positive level, we must highlight
the strategic stealth and marketing prowess that took a
great idea and churned it into a successful product that
goes simply by the name BlackBerry. Jim is a tur-
bocharged economic powerhouse with direct injection.
He is constantly making deals, pushing limits, taking
sides, nurturing good ideas and leading toward the envi-

ronment he envisions.
He’s on full throttle and there’s no indication he’s

about to let up. Balsillie has become a major player in the
global economy; he’s an influencer, door opener and idea
supporter. He a strategist like no other, creating the
social environment for future business opportunities
while at the same time doing a wealth of good for
humankind, locally and all over the world.

Notwithstanding his seemingly innate ability to create
and leverage existing markets, he continues to build
momentum, fostering new ideas and making money for
investors and employees alike. Love him or hate him,
Balsillie is a force of nature. Sharing the helm with tech-

A regular guy who just happens to have a net worth of over 1.6 billion dollars

PUBLISHER’S NOTE
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ChateauX

a Renaissance
i n g rac i ou s l iv i ng

a private enclave of french inspired
country homes in the historic town of blair

519.635.4578 � www.blueforesthomes.com
~ cma realty ltd. brokerage ~

�Bordered by wooded conservation lands
�Only 21 lots in this magnificent private enclave

�A short walk to the Grand River
�Classically designed, custom built French country homes

�Elegant, comfortable, gracious homes
�The perfect complement to your success and good taste

Spectacular Chateaux
on 1 to 3 acre lots priced from $899,000
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Artist’s Concept

Visit Our Model Home
in Mannheim at the corner of

Trussler Road and Ottawa Street
in Kitchener

Visit Our Model Home
in Mannheim at the corner of

Trussler Road and Ottawa Street
in Kitchener
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XQuote
“The potential for global change from India and China is especially dra-
matic in the area of autos. Chrysler is now in a joint venture with Chery,
which produces a small car in China called the QQ, which is produced
for $4000... Once it passes safety standards it could have a huge impact
on the North American market and European markets in Autos. There is
a discussion of a relocation design capability of North American autos,
particularly Ford, moving from the United States to China.All these and
other changes are dramatic and, in many ways, accelerating. Even more
dramatic is the case of India. By 2030, India may have 1.6 billion people,
double that of China.Wage rates in India are one half or less than those
in China. Tara Motors now have a subcompact car which may be com-
parable to the Chinese QQ, which sells for $2000... Adjustment conse-
quences, leveled directly at Ontario which accounts for 90% of Canada’s
exports of manufactures, and 35% of Canada-US trade in auto supplies,
may be major.”

- CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONAL GOVERNANCE
INNOVATION DISTINGUISHED FELLOW JOHN WHALLEY,

SPEAKING AT VENICE INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITYApartnership between Conestoga
College and the Ontario Masonry

Contractors Association is resulting in
the construction of a new 10,000 sq.
ft. centre devoted to masonry training,
located next to the College’s campus
in Waterloo.
Construction began this summer, with
scheduled initial use in early 2008, in
time to welcome the first cohort of ma-
sonry apprentices for training. These
apprentices will pursue their education
under curriculum developed in consul-
tation with industry by the Ontario Ma-
sonry Training Centre, which is based
in Mississauga and affiliated with the
OMCA. As part of that education, they
will work under professional supervi-
sion to help complete the finishing
work on the structure by June 2008.
The expectation is that annual enrol-
ment will be approximately 100, in
both apprenticeship and pre-appren-
ticeship programs. Eventually, instruc-
tion will be in all three of the major
masonry areas – industrial/commer-
cial/institutional, residential and her-
itage.
Aiding in the development of this
project is a contribution of more than
$800,000 by the OMCA. Many of the
building materials to be used in con-
struction of the facility will be provided
as in-kind donations from suppliers.
In addition, Kitchener Centre MPP
John Milloy announced July 19 that the
Government of Ontario, through its
Skills Training Infrastructure Program,
will provide funding of $246,000,
which will cover a major portion of the
cost of obtaining training equipment
for the new masonry centre. For fiscal
2007-2008, the provincial government
has established $25 million in avail-
able STIP funding for equipment pur-
chases associated with new or
expanded occupational, trade and ap-
prenticeship training in Ontario.
“We’re moving Ontario forward to-
gether by expanding and upgrading our
province’s training centres,”Milloy said.
“Investing in the Ontario Masonry Train-
ing Centre in Waterloo Region means

more opportunity for apprentices,
workers and journeypersons to train in
our own community. Unions and em-
ployers know which skills their workers

need to get the job done – and with
up-to-date training equipment more
workers can hit the ground running.”
An interesting feature of the building
will be its incorporation of historical el-
ements of masonry as well as various
masonry techniques. The building will
combine palettes of brick, architectural
block and glass block, making use of
simple forms and natural lighting to
produce dramatic effects. As well, the
structure and construction methods at
various locations in the centre will be
exposed to view, enabling the facility
to be used as a learning tool.
The new masonry training centre will
augment other facilities and programs
at the Waterloo campus associated
with the specialized centre of excel-
lence in the construction trades being
developed by Conestoga as one of
three key areas for the campus – the
others being hospitality/culinary pro-
grams and college access/academic
skills development programs.

MASONRY APPRENTICES WILL
FINISH THEIR OWN SCHOOL

E a r l y r e t i r e m e n t
t r e n d m ay s l o w
e c o n o m i c g r o w t h

BUSINESS MONITOR

Architect’s drawing of the future Masonry Training Centre at Conestoga College

Ending the encouragement of earlyretirement right away and gradu-
ally pushing back normal retirement
age from 65 to 67 are among the
measures needed to reduce the im-
pact of aging on public finances, as
well as to ease labour shortages, ac-
cording to a Montreal-based econo-
mist. In an Economic Note published
by the Montreal Economic Institute,
economist Norma Kozhaya concludes
that “It is essential to start the neces-

sary reforms right away before demographic phenomena lead to lower economic
growth that will reduce wealth creation.”
Although Kozhaya’s comments focus first on Québec, they reflect a worrying sit-
uation throughout the western world.
The study notes that a number of moves could be considered to raise the par-
ticipation rate of older people on the job market and to reduce the negative eco-
nomic effects of aging while helping maintain the viability of existing retirement
plans. These measures include:
• Gradually pushing back normal retirement age from 65 to 67 over the next 12
years. This is justified by higher life expectancy and by improved health among
older people. This solution has been adopted in the United States and more re-
cently in Germany.The United Kingdom is also
moving toward comparable solutions.
• Permitting private plans to introduce a
penalty for currently allowable early retire-
ments by means of a simple actuarial reduc-
tion starting at age 55.
Kozhaya says that laws governing retirement
plans and tax laws often make it pay better to
retire early rather than to keep working.
According to the Chief Actuary of Canada,
the current system is unfair to people who re-
tire later and is too generous to those who re-
tire early.
The aging of the population and the impend-
ing mass retirement of baby boomers are already starting to create labour short-
ages and will soon cause weaker growth in the economy. This will also result in
lower growth of tax revenues just as requirements and spending levels go up, es-
pecially in health care.

Don Attfield, Director of Training, OMTC,
GrahamWolff, Architect with the Walter Fedy
Partnership, John Tibbits, president of
Conestoga College, and Project Manager
Dick Kappeler, Kappeler Masonry Corp.
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Corporate ethical codes hold little
weight, says Guelph prof

BUSINESS MONITOR

Alumni Day planned for
September 15

KidsAbility-Centre for Child
Development aims to help

children and young adults with
developmental, physical and
communication disabilities.
Since its establishment in
March 1956, KidsAbility has
provided service to children
from birth to adulthood, in
their homes, their schools and
in the community.
The organization will be hosting
an Alumni Day on Sept. 15,
open to hundreds of former
staff and clients, to reflect on
the past half-century of lending a help-
ing hand. To further celebrate their an-
niversary, KidsAbility will be releasing a
commemorative DVD on the organiza-
tion’s past 50 years. “It will be a won-
derful commemorative to our current
and former clients,staff and volunteers.”
Formerly known as The North Water-
loo Society for Crippled Children, the
organization took over operations at
the Rotary Children’s Centre, following
decades of volunteer work from the
Rotary Club of Kitchener, which had
been serving “crippled children” in the
area since 1923. “We are delighted
that we were established through the
hard work of the Rotarians, who pro-
vided high quality service through
their volunteer commitment,” says
Stephen Swatridge, CEO of KidsAbility.
The organization currently serves
children from the Waterloo Region
andWellington, with sites in Kitchener,
Cambridge, Guelph, Fergus and a
54,000-sq.ft., state-of-the-art facility
Waterloo which opened in 1995.
Staffed with a total of more than
450 qualified therapists, committed
directors and exceptional volunteers,

KidsAbility is dedicated to providing
high-quality services that meet na-
tional health care standards. “We’ve
grown serving 150 children to more
than 4,000 children,” says Swatridge.
The organization offers several edu-
cational programs that assist children
in the development of their communi-
cation, social, physical and learning
abilities.“We are proud of our contribu-
tions made to children with special
needs,” says Swatridge.
As for future plans, KidsAbility has a
full plate. The organization is continu-
ing to work with the provincial govern-
ment to secure funding for more than
900 children on their wait lists.
For a half-century, KidsAbility has op-
erated under the belief that each child
is unique and has a right to realize his
or her potential within the community.
“This is a wonderfully supportive com-
munity. When we began, all funding
was donated, and now we’ve grown to
an $11 million organization that con-
tinues to rely on community support.”

by Benjamin Richmond

Stephen Swatridge, CEO of KidsAbility

High-profile corporate scandals
have led to a majority of Cana-

dian companies establishing ethical
codes of conduct in an effort to re-
store investor confidence and busi-
ness trust. But recent research by
University of Guelph professor Scott
Colwell of the Department of Mar-
keting and Consumer Studies has
found these codes may have done
little to improve corporate behav-
iour, especially when it comes to
business relationships between
buyer and supplier.
“There are ethical codes in place,
but in many cases they don’t seem
to be working,” he said. “My current
thinking is that it might not be
enough to have industry policing
itself.”
Colwell, along with Michael Zyphur
of the National University of Singa-
pore, focused their research on the effectiveness of the codes of conduct estab-
lished by supplier companies. To do this, they surveyed purchasing managers at
158 large Canadian corporations about the company’s relationship with its sup-
pliers.
Forty-two per cent of the managers surveyed rated their suppliers as poor to
moderate in terms of trustworthiness, said Colwell.And 34% rated their suppliers
as exhibiting moderate to high levels of opportunistic behaviours.
According to the Conference Board of Canada, more than 85% of Canadian
companies have ethical codes of conduct. But Colwell said he believes many
suppliers may be establishing codes as a way of enticing business, rather than
because they are legitimately concerned with acting ethically.
Although expensive to put in place, these codes are effective at attracting buyers
because they signal that the supplier is a committed and trustworthy company,
he said.
“Ethical codes of conduct may have become merely advertising tools. Building
this trust is important to the supplier because the more a buyer trusts its supplier,
the more likely the buyer is to increase its business commitment.”
The problem is that as the buyer’s commitment grows, so do the costs of switch-
ing to another supplier, said Colwell. So once a business relationship has been
established, unethical conduct on the part of the supplier is often tolerated.
“The switching costs may force business relationships to continue regardless of
the level of trust, which is one potential reason why we seem to still have ethical
problems despite ethical codes of conduct being in place. In general, ethical

codes seem to matter only at the
beginning stages of the relation-
ship when switching costs are low.”
In the end, unethical companies
may not be penalized, and com-
panies that fall victim to unethical
treatment often feel they have little
choice but to tolerate it, he said.
Colwell believes there needs to
be more in place than simply rely-
ing on the corporate industry to
solve the problem, but he sug-
gests that additional research
needs to be done to determine
the appropriate mechanisms.
One option is for policy-makers
to devise a credible system for
conducting ethical audits of com-
panies, he said. But companies
themselves also need to invest in
training employees and managers
to live up to ethical codes.
“Just establishing ethical codes
is not going to solve the problem.”

Helping children reach their full
potential for 50 years

Rebecca Hardy, a 22 year-old factory worker from Mannheim, Ontario, was
named “Canada's Next Top Model” on the television show of that name in

late July. Perhaps the most challenging element of the competition came after
Hardy knew she had won – the show as taped in March, 2007, and she was
bound by contract to keep her win a secret for another four months, until the final
four showdown aired in July.
That meant Hardy – described in media releases from the show as “more high
fashion and less of a girl-next-door” – returned to her job at Schneider’s in Kitch-
ener, until the final show ran, revealing her win to no one.
“Rebecca is the total package! She’s got the looks, the smarts and the passion
to be a bonafide success in this business,” said Jay Manuel, Host and Executive
Producer of “Canada’s Next Top Model”.
“I will continue to mentor her beyond the realm of the show. Expect to see her
make a splash on the international modelling scene.”
As Canada's Next Top Model, Hardy strolled down the runway to a $100,000
beauty contract from P&G Beauty, a modelling contract with top agency Suther-
land Models and an editorial spread in FASHION Magazine.

Mannheim woman named
“Canada’s Next Top Model”

Professor Scott Colwell, University of Guelph

Rebecca Hardy, “Canada’s Next Top Model”
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Waterloo was the setting for a his-
toric event, earlier this summer –

the announcement of the largest single
donation to social sciences education
ever made in Canada. The “$100 mil-
lion initiative” was sparked by a $50
million donation by Jim Balsillie, Re-
search in Motion co-CEO (see Ex-
change cover story). His contribution
was matched by $25 million cash in-
fusions from both the University ofWa-

terloo and Wilfrid Laurier
University.
What does $100 million
buy, these days? The
money goes to launching
the Balsillie School of In-
ternational Affairs, and to
supporting the Centre for
International Governance Innovation’s
ongoing research in international gov-
ernance.
The Balsillie School will be built on
land adjacent to CIGI; the entire site,
in the heart ofWaterloo,was once Sea-
gram property. The school will open in
2008, and will move to the new build-
ing by 2009. The facility – which ac-
cording to a release is “designed to
take its place among the elite pro-
grams for international study and en-
gagement in the world” – will be
operated by CIGI. Balsillie was the key
founder of CIGI, as well, and continues
to serve as chair of the board.
John English is the highly respected
executive director of CIGI. Commenting
on the new Balsillie School, he focused
on building knowledge: “We are build-
ing a cluster of world-class researchers
whose work will have an impact that
reaches across other universities,
throughout Canada, and beyond.” He
spoke of the planning that had gone
into developing a “vehicle” to lead the
world in international governance re-
search. “Jim, your imagination and your
contribution have given us that vehicle,
and it’s a Ferrari... the largest initiative
ever in the social sciences in Canada.”
At the official announcement of Bal-
sillie’s unprecedented gift, Waterloo
Mayor Brenda Halloran was “thrilled”
with the investment in Uptown Water-
loo. She said, “This will be a place
where extraordinary things happen,
and it speaks volumes about the vital-

ity and appeal of our uptown core.
What a tremendous example of collab-
oration, leadership and philanthropy.”
University ofWaterloo President David
Johnston captured the celebratory na-
ture of the event when he said,“It’s be-
coming difficult to properly express the
debt of gratitude that Waterloo Region
owes to Jim Balsillie for his many con-
tributions to our community.”
Key speaker at the announcement of

the Balsillie School was Ontario
Premier Dalton McGuinty. He cap-
tured the vision when he said that
the new initiative, joined with the
ongoing work of CIGI, has world-
wide influence. “We’re in this to-
gether. We’re at our best when we
work together, build together,
dream together.”

Ramesh Thakur is a Distinguished Fellow at
CIGI and former Senior Vice Rector of the
United Nations University in Tokyo. Dr.
Thakur is author or editor of 30 books and
300 articles. He is a Distinguished Cross-
Appointed Fellow of the Balsillie School of
International Affairs. He was asked by Ex-
change to comment on the new school.

The end of the Cold War had major repercussions all over the world, but thesewere neither uniform nor even. Rather, they played themselves out within highly
localized and particularized settings. The diplomatic challenges for Asia-Pacific,
for example, are to dampen prospects for conflict and promote cooperation in-
stead among the region’s major powers (China, India, Japan, Russia and the
United States); encourage policies by the major economic players that will cush-
ion economic shocks for others and draw them into region-wide economic expan-
sion and prosperity; promote trade policies, practices and arrangements that are
inclusive, open and market-led but also fair and equitable; and cope with the
growing list of non-traditional security threats like climate change, energy and
water scarcity, drug and human trafficking, and pandemics.
The world of diplomacy is in a state of flux, presenting a range of new challenges
but also opening up fresh opportunities to be exploited, alongside the persistence
and reinvigoration of some old and dormant security concerns. Rather than the
prevention of interstate war, the protection of civilians – from conflict, conflict-re-
lated disease and starvation, atrocities and terrorism – now lies at the centre of
the international security agenda.There will be a need for a division of labour be-
tween the United States, the United Nations and regional organizations (partic-
ularly NATO and the African Union) in combat-capable and non-combat
operations that would marry the unique legitimacy of the United Nations with the
preponderant power projection capability of the United States.Against this back-
drop of a fundamental transformation of the world we live in, the establishment
of a new School of International Affairs staffed with a critical mass of thematic
and regional experts will help to stretch our minds and offer Ontario, Canada
and the world fresh insights and innovative solutions to traditional as well as
emerging challenges and threats. – BY RAMESH THAKUR

Historic donation launches
new Balsillie School

Balsillie School and
Conflict and Security
Studies

Balsillie School fits a major need

Paul Heinbecker is a Distinguished Fellow of CIGI; he served
as Canadian Ambassador to Germany and to the United Na-
tions, in addition to many senior-level Canadian governmen-
tal appointments including Assistant Secretary to the
Cabinet for Foreign and Defence Policy. He is a Distin-
guished Cross-Appointed Fellow of the Balsillie School of In-
ternational Affairs. He was asked by Exchange to comment
on the new school.

Rarely has the world been so divided or so much in need
of comprehension.A glance at any newspaper is enough

to see that the international agenda is replete with in-
tractable problems, from Iraq,Afghanistan, Palestine, Darfur
and the Congo, to name only the bloodiest, to Al Qaeda, the
Taliban, the Janjiweed, the Lord’s Revolutionary Army (of
child soldiers), to cite some of the most murderous, to HIV-
AIDS, malaria, the bird flu, climate change and the prolifer-
ation of nuclear weapons, the most insidious. Neither the
United Nations nor the United States has thus far proved
capable of resolving these matters. Canadians are neither
immune nor, in most cases, remote from the harm they can
cause. Last summer, for example, scores of thousands of
Canadians suddenly found themselves in a war zone, caught
up in an unexpected conflict as cluster bombs and rockets
rained down, needing rescue in what was to become the
largest evacuation in Canadian history.
Trouble is not, of course, the whole story of our times. Other

names, also, define us, for
example, Microsoft,
Google, and, not the least,
Blackberry. The good
news is that the world has
never been richer, tech-
nology has never been so
powerful, medicine has

never been so advanced, people have never been better ed-
ucated and Canada has never been wealthier.
Still, the genius that we have learned to apply to life-style
we seem incapable of marshalling for governance. That’s
why policy research and education are so important, and
why the Balsillie School will fill a major need. It is vitally im-
portant that we Canadians understand the world if we are
to protect ourselves, and others, from its dangers and profit
from its opportunities. The Balsillie School will complement
CIGI by attracting scholars and experts from across Canada
and around the world, as the two universities build a world-
class institution to understand world-scale problems and
to educate generations of students to have a cosmopolitan
appreciation of the world. The Centre for International Gov-
ernance Innovation (CIGI), working with the Balsillie
School, will grow and mature as an international centre of
excellence that generates evidence-based policy advice for
the people of this city and province, for the Government of
Canada and for the world at large. – BY PAUL HEINBECKER

(photo above left) John English, executive
director of CIGI, Waterloo Mayor Brenda Hallo-
ran, Jim Balsillie and Premier Dalton McGuinty
with the drawing of the Balsillie School loca-
tion. (above) David Johnston, president of Uni-
versity of Waterloo addresses the first fellows
of the new school.

Ramesh Thakur is a Distinguished Fellow
at CIGI

Paul Heinbecker is a Distinguished
Fellow at CIGI
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• The Canadian public sector wastes 25% of its money and
should be able to achieve the same performance using
only 75% of the funding it currently spends, according to
Public Sector Efficiency: An International Comparison, a
report from The Fraser Institute.

• Consumers continue to be overwhelmingly positive about
the current state of the Canadian economy, according to
Consumer Confidence Index.West of Ontario, confidence
is extremely high, but as one moves eastward, confidence
declines somewhat. For example, 72% in the Prairies and
71% living in B.C. think the economy is at least fairly good.
In Ontario, 65% feel this way.

• A new comprehensive report by the Organization for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) found mo-
bile phone customers in Canada enjoy some of the most
competitive wireless prices among the 30 member coun-
tries of the OECD. Canadian customers fare significantly
better than their neighbours in the US and Mexico in al-
most all usage categories.

• A comprehensive survey in 12 countries of more than
7,600 young people between the ages of 16 and 29
shows that 77% of today’s online youth would sooner live
without television than live without the Internet. China has
the most devoted young Internet users, with 87% choosing
the Internet compared to 13% favoring television. In the
United States the figures were 77% for the Internet and
23% for TV. The survey was conducted by New Paradigm,
the Toronto-based think-tank

• 73% of young people globally say that if a company
makes untrue promises in its advertising, they will tell their
friends not to buy its products.

• The composite index rose 0.2% in June, after a downward-
revised increase of 0.4% in May.

• Consumer demand for furniture and appliances acceler-
ated to a 0.7% increase, its largest gain in 2007. Spend-
ing on other durable goods also equalled its high for
2007, driven by strong auto sales. Personal services re-
mained the major source of growth in services employ-
ment. The housing index slowed, as higher existing home
sales were offset by fewer starts in the volatile multiple
units category. Housing starts for single-family homes con-
tinued to strengthen.

• Consumer prices rose by 2.2% in June compared with
June 2006, identical to increases in April and May. For the
third straight month, most of the growth in average price
levels was attributable to costs associated with owned ac-
commodation (+4.9%).Also a factor was a 2.8% increase
in costs associated with operating a vehicle.

• Homeowners’ replacement cost, which represents the
worn-out structural portion of housing and is estimated
using new housing prices (excluding land), rose by 6.1%
between June 2006 and June 2007.

• Drivers saw a 2.8% rise in the cost of operating their ve-
hicles between June 2006 and June 2007.

• Consumers had to spend 2.3% more for restaurant meals
and 3.4% more for food bought in grocery stores in June.

• Statistics Canada says the 2006 Census showed that the
number of seniors aged 65 years and over surpassed the 4-
million mark for the first time. The proportion of senior citi-
zens has increased from 13.0% in 2001 to 13.7% in 2006.
This increase in the proportion of seniors was observed at
the national level as well as in every province, territory and
census metropolitan area (CMA) in the country.

• The fastest growing age group between 2001 and 2006
consisted of individuals aged 55 to 64 who are nearing re-
tirement. The census counted nearly 3.7 million in this age
group, an increase of 28.1% from 2001.This rate of growth
was more than five times the national average of 5.4%.

• There are barely enough young people entering the work-
ing age group to replace those approaching the age of re-
tirement. Between 2001 and 2006, the population aged

15 to 24 increased by only 5.3%.
• Population projections show that in about 10 years,
Canada may have more people at the age where they can
leave the labour force than at the age where they can
begin working.

• Baby-boomers born between 1946 and 1965, comprised
30% of Canadians in 2006.They are the largest cohort in
Canada.

• The life expectancy of Canadians now stands at 82.5
years for women and 77.7 years for men.

• By next year, more than half the world’s population, or
about 3.3 billion people, will live in towns and cities, a
number expected to swell to almost 5 billion by 2030, ac-
cording to a UN Population Fund report.

• According to a survey of members by the Ontario Chamber
of Commerce, 41% of respondents report that a strong
Canadian dollar has had a negative impact on their busi-
ness. Industrial and Manufacturing industries have over-
whelmingly reported a negative impact (79%) with
Agricultural industries close behind (77%). Negative im-
pacts have also been heavily reported in the Automotive
sector (65%), Tourism, Accommodation and Recreation
(64%),Trade and Export (63%) and Transportation (62%).
On the other hand, a quarter of those surveyed reported
the high dollar was positively impacting their business.

• In 2004, Canadian households produced 13.4 million
tonnes of waste, according to theWaste Management In-
dustry Survey. Of this amount, nearly 3.6 million tonnes
went to recycling, a 65% increase from 2000. During this
four-year period, the proportion of household waste that
was diverted to recycling increased from 19% to 27%.

• In 2004, the average Canadian recycled 112 kilograms
of material, compared with 71 kilograms in 2000.

• The transportation sector accounts for about 24% of
Canada’s greenhouse gas emissions and nearly 54% of
these emissions are due to passenger transportation, ac-
cording to federal government figures.

• Canadian national net worth reached $5.3 trillion by the
end of the first quarter, or $159,900 per capita. National
net worth expanded by $134 billion, or 2.6%, in the first
quarter, a pace just under that of the two previous quarters.

• According to Statscan, operating revenues for the televi-
sion broadcasting industry reached slightly more than $6
billion in 2006, a gain of 8.2% from 2005.Advertising rev-
enues for the industry rose 7.6% to $3.3 billion, while
subscription revenues jumped 11.3% to $1.6 billion. Pri-
vate conventional television broadcasters reported rev-
enues of $2.2 billion in 2006, unchanged from the
previous year. On the other hand, specialty television rev-
enues increased 11.2% to just over $2.0 billion.This seg-
ment’s advertising revenues jumped 14.7% to $0.9 billion,
while its subscription revenues totalled $1.1 billion, 8.9%
more than in the previous year.The pay television segment,
however, had the strongest growth in 2006, with revenues
climbing 17.7% to $482.3 million.

• Canadians devoted less time listening to their radios as a
form of entertainment in 2006 than in previous years, es-
pecially teenagers and young adults. On average, Canadi-
ans tuned in to their radios for 18.6 hours during
"measurement week" in fall 2006, down from 19.1 hours
a week in 2005.

• Spending by Canadians on tourism in Canada was up
1.8% in the first quarter of 2007. It was the 11th consec-
utive advance since the second quarter of 2004.

• Canadians accounted for 76.5% of the $17.3 billion in
tourism spending in the quarter. This share has increased
steadily since the fourth quarter of 2004,when it stood at
69.8%, as a result of continued strength on the domestic
front coupled with continued weakness in spending by in-
ternational visitors.

Good deeds go
unrewarded

XQuarterly – www. xquarterly.ca
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Workers who feel their good work
often goes unnoticed may have a

case. More than one-third (35%) of
professionals polled recently said
businesses are ineffective at reward-
ing their employees’ strong perform-
ance. And 30% of managers surveyed
agreed.
The surveys were developed by Of-
ficeTeam, and conducted by an inde-
pendent research firm; they include
responses from 150 senior executives
and 534 full- or part-time workers 18
years of age or older and employed in
office environments.
Employees and executives were
each asked, “How effective or ineffec-
tive are businesses today in reward-
ing their employees for good
performance?”
Their responses::
Employees
• Very effective – 18%
• Somewhat effective – 44%
• Somewhat ineffective – 19%
• Very ineffective – 16%
• Don't know – 3%
Executives
• Very effective – 7%
• Somewhat effective – 63%
• Somewhat ineffective – 25%
• Very ineffective – 5%
• Don't know – 0%
“Businesses need to make retention
an ongoing priority,” said Diane
Domeyer, executive director of Of-
ficeTeam. “Rewarding employees for
their accomplishments enhances
productivity, reinforces positive be-
haviour, and builds staff morale and
loyalty. Firms that fail to reward great
work risk losing employees to busi-
nesses that do invest in recognition
programs.” In addition to monetary
rewards, OfficeTeam offers the follow-
ing easy yet meaningful ways to rec-
ognize staff:
• Say thanks. Don't underestimate the
power of saying “thank you,” either in
writing or in person.
• Celebrate achievements. Honour
employees’ accomplishments in front
of their peers. Staff events recognizing
individuals or groups can enhance
morale while highlighting exemplary
behaviour.
• Give the gift of time. Reward staff
accomplishments with extra days off
or extended lunch breaks. Time away
from the office allows staff members
to recharge after major projects.
• Provide plum assignments. Give
strong performers the option of work-
ing on desirable projects. Doing so im-
proves their motivation and
enthusiasm for their work, and encour-
ages others to excel in their positions.
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